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HM ROYAL MARINES
 ROLES - AMPHIBIOUS INFANTRY & BIG SHIP GUNNERY
 POST WW1 FINANCIAL RESTRAINTS, NAVAL TREATIES & TEN YEAR RULE
 1923 RECONFIGURATION – MADDEN REPORT- MULTI-ROLE
 ADMIRALTY FOCUS ON GUNNERY
 AMPHIBIOUS ROLE – MADDEN RESURRECTED – RM COMMANDOS 1942
SHIPPING – THE VITAL FACTOR
 AVAILABILITY OF SHIPPING THE DETERMINING FACTOR OF ALLIED STRATEGY
 BATTLE OF ATLANTIC THE DETERMINING CAMPAIGN IN THE WAR AGAINST GERMANY
 U BOAT THREAT GAVE CHURCHILL HIS ‘DARKEST HOURS’
 FOOD, RAW MATERIALS, ARMAMENTS & SERVICEMEN & WOMEN
 KEEPING USSR IN THE WAR
 PACIFIC CAMPAIGN – US NAVAL SUPREMACY
HMS CARLISLE
MEDITERRANEAN 1941- 42  MALTA, MATAPAN, CRETE , SIRTE, TORCH
CRETE
HMS CARLISLE AT CRETE
 German airborne attack 20 May 1941
 Carlisle joins 15th Cruiser Squadron , proceeds Heraklion on anti invasion patrol 
21/22 May. Squadron attacked from air at 0700 22 May
 Carlisle at action stations 0500-1900
 75 bombs and 6 torpedoes aimed at Carlisle. No. 2 mounting destroyed, killing 
eleven
 Captain Hampton fatally wounded by machine gun fire
 At height of action Carlisle firing off 200 rounds every 10 minutes
 Alexandria for repairs 24 May
SECOND BATTLE OF SIRTE
HMS CARLISLE AT SIRTE
 20 March 1942  Convoy MW10 Alexandria – Malta
 Carlisle in close escort, large covering force under Admiral Vian
 Convoy attacked from air and Italian fleet sailed from Taranto
 Carlisle and Hunt class destroyers take convoy south, under smoke
 Vian’s force drive off Littorio and escorts
 28 air attacks on convoy, Carlisle expended a third of ammunition. Sergeant 
Elliott M-I-D.
 Air attacks beaten off but merchant ships caught next day in and outside 
harbour
 25 March Carlisle returned Alexandria
HMS JAMAICA
ARCTIC CONVOYS
OPERATION TORCH
BATTLE OF NORTH CAPE
HMS GLORY
CAPTAIN GOSLING RM & GLORY’S BUGLES & DRUMS
RABAUL
JAPANESE SURRENDER IN SW PACIFIC ON BOARD HMS GLORY
JAPANESE SURRENDER DOCUMENT 6 SEPTEMBER 1945
ROYAL MARINES OF HMS GLORY VICTORY PARADE ST. JAMES PARK SYDNEY
SGT MAJOR NOBBY ELLIOTT
 24 YEARS 2 MONTHS BOY & MAN SERVICE
 12 YEARS 8 MONTHS AFLOAT
 5 YEARS AT SEA ON ACTIVE SERVICE WW2, ALL THEATRES OF WAR
 CHURCHILL (ORIGINALLY REFERRING TO THE ARMY)– ‘ONE SET OF MEN ARE SENT BACK 
AGAIN AND AGAIN TO THE FRONT, WHILE THE GREAT MAJORITY ARE KEPT OUT OF ALL 
FIGHTING TO THEIR REGRET.’

